Agenda
January 30, 2015, 10:30 – 12:00
301 Administrative Services III

10:30 Welcome - Jack

10:35 Meet an EcoVillage student – Andrew Harrell

10:40 2015 Green Brick Awards & Plan Approval – Walt Robinson

10:55 Mid year tactic check in – Jack Colby

5 minute report per person
- Purchasing & Waste Reduction – Terry Allen & Lauren McKinnis & Laura Browning
- Transportation – Michael Ousdahl & Scott Jennings
- Green Development – Lisa Johnson & Lisa Maune
- Dining – Keith Smith & Chris Dunham
- Energy & Water – Paul McConocha
- Community & Culture – Tracy Dixon
- Academics & Research – Bill Winner

11:50 Earth Month preview – Carla Davis

11:55 Around the table – Jack Colby

Information Items
- The Sustainability Fund is accepting proposals, more: go.ncsu.edu/SustainabilityFund
- The Winter Holiday Energy Saving Initiative avoided $274,987 this winter break and over $2.76 million since 2005.
- The Staff Wellbeing Survey results showed that 99% of staff think NC State’s commitment to sustainability is important.

Next meeting: Feb. 27
Standing meetings are Fridays at 10:30 every 4-6 weeks